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CHAUFFEURS BRIDE
SEIZED BY MOTHER

Blanche Malone Fairmont
West Virginia Heiress
Leaves Seminary to Wed

GOES TO BALTIMORE
FOR THE CEREMONY

Succeeds In Keeping the Secret

From Her Teachers Since

October 29

BlandM Makwes nutter took bar
home a wek
left school aba Lmiml1calir asuUd tint
reports that ah married set chauf-
feur

A principal of Mt Vemon Seminary

culminated ia the marriage Miss
Blanche Malone one of West Vir-
ginias hetrmactt and her chauffeur Al
Sanders How did they
under the watchful eyes of

there of tile sirTs mother That te
what Mrs Yale and the school au-

thorities would like to know today
Nearly every day since Miss Malone

entered Mt Vernon Seminary late in
October an inn mining ehauuteur ta a
big touring car has glided up to tin
school doorway to take weakly

stance Mire Malone was accompanied
by teacher or ehaponme No
making went on between the sid on
the
at the wheel

Married 3m Fittiimrr
Yet the record show that the two

were
The secret Is Just out

On that day 4t was Saturday whoa
the seminary misses are permitted to
shopMiss Malone taw

She te stopping at the WIl
lard and wants me to go shopping with
herThe permission was given That after-
noon
nary She said nothing of having been
married Sh resumed her studies to

the quiet matteroffact way that
had marked her school demeanor

Ten days ago there tims from
mont W Vi
vague runners that sibs bad mauled
The question
by the principals at Vera
Seminary

un tested
the alleged
the school authorities
with the gnTs mother

The mother caoae and the d ugliw
returned to Fairmont with her

Rear Is Csirm a
Todav there routes from Fairnmnt a

confirmation of the story that Cupid
again laughed at the differences hi

with it corner the tale of the end of an
other wellplanned school career

The marriage records at Baltimore
show that Jr Senders and Miss

were married there October 29

When Mrs Malone reached Washing-
ton she said that Chaufteor Sanders had
bEen dismissed ivy during the pest
summer for iaapertiiienee Evidently
the mother knew nothhnr of the fact
tint the dasfainic vounr a wo driver had

track of the movvA ms of the
daughter of the wealthy who

ployed htan When SAa came to
Washington to eater school Sanders
showed up also

Mrs Adetia G Henfey assistant prin-
cipal of the Mt Vernon Seminary de

socially at the school
Miss Malone had no visitors at all

she std She was sever accompanied
rv her chauffeur to the theater as was
T hiibhe L We only knew him as her
chauffeur Whenever she went automo-

ing she was accompanied by a teach
er Where and how the plans were

place we do not know as there has
cen no opportunity for the chauffeur

to see her hero
Aa Ideal PsfiL

Miss Malone was of a most quiet
womanly mature She had been much
saddened since the death of father
more than a year ago Set mother
wished to place her in sc again m-

T rreaveraent
The girl attended Mt Teroon SemJ-

x for two years before the death f
er father When she appii d for ad
fission again just this last October

she was welcomed back because sire
lad been an ideal pupiL

Since reentering school the acttoac
f the have been anything i ut that
ir one contemplating elopement She

had but one opportunity to become
married and is the she left

Continued on Seventh Page

WEATHER REPORT
cold weather eontiB

res in districts from the Hisefcs

roast
The indications are that weather

wri be fair and freezing tonight and
aturdY
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Leading Incidents in Elope-
ment of Heiress

AVest heiress Tretl her
chauffeur while attending 3ft
Vernon Seminary

ATo one knows how courtship was
carried on an girl constantly
chaperoned

TUIaa Malone denied when
questioned by school authorities
ten ago

The mother came to XVngblngrfon
last seek and took daughter
home with ber-

t

SlarrinKe records show tnct couple
were wed in Baltimore October
29

President Cox Renew
Charges of Delay Against

Municipal Official

The Board of EuMcattsn believes iz-

suiUR what it wanton by peaceab-

Usi arms bagfe to ftght its ow
fcsjtaea-

nfs was the notice W V Cox pre
of tbe of gducation serve

ArehiteoCs r oe again accused of UK
necessary and unable delay get
flag out the ptens for a new norma
school for which an appropriation wat
available test May IS

The delay te beginning work on th
normal school follows upon the cas
of the McKteiey Manual Training
School ddtOoa the bids for which has
not yet bee awarded though
was approprhited to construct the builo

ae made fi Wf of tile 2S7 ji
appropriated for a new normal scho

available Immediately upon the
o the bill so that the work at

out tile plans might begin atpa The bill was primed oa Jtag ML-

o I have seen nothlat of tn
for the new baUdins We at

by aubonrtittg M him plans rth
Providence R L normal school a H
working baste since we considered that
bunging a model for normal school par

Mr Cox the conditions under
which the nornnU school girls were
now working made a new building

The congested condition of our nor
U school said Mr has been

the subject of frequent conferences
between members of the building com-
mittee and myself and I think the
Congressional committee was

with our presentation of the
seed for new structure That was
why the appropriation was made
available at once The purpose of the
immediate action of Congress has now
been defeated by tardiness on the part
of the Municipal Architects office

Mr Cox also called attention to the
fact that the bids for the addition to
McKinley Manual Training School ad
dition are pending

I have nothing to say about the
normal school matter and I dont care
to discuss tt e workings of this office
was the crly comment Saowden Ash
ford the man ipal architect would

the complaint of the Board
of Education was brought to his at-
tention tolay

The first of the board will be to
call the attention of the Comniifleion
ers to Congress may bp
asked to investigate the alleged unnec-
essary d laps in the Building Inspectors
office

John G Sims Is Given Three
Years By Justice

Clabaugh

Sentence to three years ia the peni-
tentiary his plea of guilty to a
charge t embeezlmg ever id9 John
G SIms formerly agent for the Life
Insurance Company of Virginia broke
down and cried like child as he left
Criminal Court No 2 today

Deputy marshals supported the grief
stricken man as he staggered bank te
his cell in the basement of the court-
house walling and moaning All ef-
forts to him were to no avail
his grief being unconcrotaMe

My my poor wife why should
I be sent away to prison sobbed the

Reaching his cell Sims once a
debonair and animated man threw him-
self onto the Iron cot and burying his
to sob and cry ot incoherently in his
sorrow

Lest he repeat the attempt to end his
lire Sims is being closely guarded by
the deputy Jailers As a matter of
fact be has been watched closely since
the day of his arrest Ute latter part of
September when a revolver was
wrested from his hand ia a physicians
eeaee-

BSBorts were made by ttorney Am-
brose and friends of Sims to obtain a
parole for him but these were fu He-

ohjectiea having been made by the
bonding company which was his sure
ty It also Is said that the United States
Attorneys Office was averse to placing
hint on pro atlon

Ignorant f the fact that efforts to
attain a par le for him bad felled Sims

faced Chief Justice Chibaugb today with
a demeanor that bespoke a certain con
mfance be had that mercy or clemency
would be extended him
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Gains Sympathy at Murder TrialI I

MRS LILLIAN 3 GLOVER

Wew ef Clarence Glover For Whose Murder Hattie LeBIaae Is Being
At Cambridge Mass v-

T TT i X TTT Tv T T1Kl ANi sirLjJLli j I I NKJJLli

FAILS WITH WIDOW
9

Mrs Glover Avoids All Pitfalls and Lawyer for Girl on
Trial for Murder Shows Disappointment When

She Leaves Stand

dried
<

CAMBRIDGE Mass Dec 2 Show
lag the same cleverness that she exhJb

yesterday irt her raercHess orose-
exaiateation h v ie attorney for de

Mrs I4 l at Glover widow of
tkV nan for irio6e murder Hattie Le
Blanc the seventeenyearold langirl fe now undergoing trial resumed
the witness stand and was again
subjected to a rapid of cross

from Attorney Johnson
Mrs Glover faced a crowded court

room but the were not as
unsympathetic a earlier in the trial
many having beer won over to lier story
by the wonderful Manner In which she
withstood the attack of counsel for the
Le Blanc rirl
The witness was questioned closely

regarding test jnony she had at
contest when she said that

house in which she lived had been
bough by her money and that of her
brother Tobey I e Blanc She ld

the
teD M

I

fire quest-
ions

I

ted

today

spectators
s

thee

>

¬

slave testified Hhat her brother bad
contributed no money toward the pur
chase of tin

She rocouciled conaictiag state-
ments by sayma that the to the
house vs brothers name
the time ae flrsC testified sad as there
was no quarrel between her and him

time had but little
attention to her original testimony

Mrs Glover was recalled to the stand
as soon as court opened This was the
third day of her ordeal but she bore
up remarkably welt the fire of
questions from Attorney Johnson coun-
sel for Hattie Le Blanc who sought

that Mrs Glovers testimony is
not the same a she gave at the inquest
following the kilting of her husband
He aimed to show she had committed
perjury

After asking her a number of Ques-
tions showing dtliGerences in her teed
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Santa Claus Writes to Miss
Armstrong-

North Pole
December 2 1910

Miss Selene Armstrong
Washington Times

Washington D C

Dear Miss Armstrong I want to
authorize you again this year to
receive mail for me at the office
of Jne Washington Times from
little children living in Wash
ington the District of Columbia
Maryland Virginia and other
parts of the country-

I hope you will forward the mail
this year as as you did
last

Wishing you and aH of your friends
a merry I TH

As
everSANTA

CLAUS

year older then be and she was last
Christmas tastes have changed
They different things But that
te only natural in eMMcsn as it Is In
grownups MId oW Santa knows that
But he must know what you want or

promptly

Christ

their
want

¬

DODC
THE SPIEAKERSHIP ISSJE

MAVYDEMOCRA7S

How Democrats of Next Congress Stand-

on Proposition to Limit Speakers Power

The Question
Do you intend to vote to take from the Speaker the

power to appoint

The Answers
For taking away the Speakers power
Opposed to taking away the Speakers power
Noncommittal 4

Not yet recorded A 153

I

r committees-

i

31
6

COUNT PROSECUTES

Warrant Obtained By De

Beaufort Against Father
InLaw Kilgallen

CHICAGO

erlnlaw M H JOhjallen and
gallens rulMiurs ovary he encoun-

ters them Count JacsjMs
Mourtfc d Boaufort ctruck

back with a warrant for the errant of
the steel

ix Beanfavts ton which cam af-

ter he was dvmtas4 in court following
an encounter with Kliganen chauf
fear

the blue de Beaufort Wood boll sad
incidentally have made certain por-

tions of the de Beaufort anatomy prett
sore

Trapped and Slapped
Kibjalien de B Bfort asserted hi ob-

taining the warrant inveigled his son
lalaw into his private office October S4

twin oC monogr to leave Chi
agw roc Bwa r to any

fort ae Beaufort says be
I shall not Chicaau while

she lies in ia a hospital I went to see
her I do tot want

snwsbed hint in race Tatars
warrant the first inkling of this par-
ticular assault

Gets Another Beating

with the chauffeur employed by his

of motor oars and te today carrying
two black eyes Incidentally its dog
Bob is picking soft spots to sit down

The count and Bob were taMnc
stroll alone Michigan avenue and when

countess Is still confined came upon
Chauffeur Rouse hi the KilamUen u-

temobfle The count asked for
to his abUKv

when tbe chauffeur opined that the

that he was insvt He
across the face with Bobs leash lid
the was on

Rouse declares he would save mopped
street with the count bad sot

yelped when alter coating to Ills
masters rescue ty
cnauifsenrs heels e was
into the air The h brought
man and Ute count was held for two
hours until ball obtained

GRAFTER GOES TO JAIL
PITTSBURG 2 M L Swift Jr

former councilman coBTicted of
bribery surrendered to the sheriff to

a four months sentence Appeals
to Ute superior and supreme courts for
a new trial were refused
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SANTA CLAUS LETTERS BEGIN TO COME
FOR FORWARDING BY THE TIMES SERVICE

From As Far Away As South
Dakota They Are

Arriving-

By SELENE ARMSTRONG

With Christmas now only a matter of
a little more than three weeks on and
with Santa eagerly watching for
letters from his little friends all over the
country and especially those in Wash-
ington The Washington Times has con
pleted arrangements with Uncle Sam to
send all letters to the cold North Pole
the place where every good little boy
and girl knows Santa Claus
soon as they are received at this
fce Santa will probably get a shower
of them this year but between making
dolls express wagons and other toys
he will Sid time to read every one

The first letters to the dear old man
who has made the hearts of so many
children glad and who is going to

same thing this year and for many
years to come arrived at The Times of-

fice this morning and long before
mamma began reading this to you those
letters were on their long journey to the
headquarters of the man whom every
child loves So you see between Uncle
Sam and The Washington Times no
time is being lost in getting them to
him It just depends upon how soon
you get them tp The Mmes office

Of course as every is just a

Claus
I

lIvesas
C

I

I
do-

th

i

¬

>

Will Be Sent All the Way to
North Pole From

This Office

hew will he know what to leave So
for that reason special
hac been made for getting the letters
to Mm without delay

Ia the letters received today are three
from one family away out in South
Dakota It doesnt make much differ-
ence to Santa though where the let-
ters come from for he takes care of
boys and girls way back in the sew
countries as as does those right
here in Washington These little South
Dakota children are named and
nuvybe one time they lived in Washing-
ton and remember how The sent
their letters to Santa when they were
here

Sauna must have a big supply of toys
and pretty things year if he ex
pects to give all the children everything
they want One little from Wash-
ington wants a horse and boy
doll baby Now wouldnt it be funny
If Santa made a mistake and brought
him girl doll baby But Santa doesnt
often make mistake like that so if hs
gets a doll baby at all it will prebafcy
be a boy and tnaybe it will be cna
with a military cult saving brass

Then a little girl waste a pair of
ballbearing skates because the smooth
streets in Washington are so good far
skating And she wants don baby
printing and a box of wrtttae paper
But all theee things waste

Continued en Seventh Page
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TO THE WORKHOUSE

Judge Pugh Accommodates
Prisoner Who Asks for

Six Months

gvmg him exactly the sentence that
he wants for the reason that most of
them desire no time at all

But there appeared tot the Pcffcc
Court this morning dm n of the
Africa race whose complexion

met with Just a of mink to
make it palatable Tins persea ge
who answered to the same of Walter
Edmond was charged with disorderly i

conduct and so anxious was he to havethe trial over and done with that he
answered guilty berore Clerk ef theCourt Harper had time to read the i

charge against him
It appeared upon investigation that

had returned home mat night
after looking upon the when itwas red ateo pink green yellow and
brown sad bad proceeded to beat up
Ma landlady with some empty whisky
bottles which be had in his pocket

n could turn his attention to any
ef the other occupants of the house
Bfjiof aiwac in tbe of a polioe
man sad Walter spent the remainderof the night heath the roof
of the station house

Whoa asked whether he had any
recommendation to snake this
Edraead replied

No sub Ah Jes want to go to jaIL
I cant you to jail replied

Judge bow would you like
work house at OccoquamT
8t sounds good to me was

answer Ahd like bout six
months of

give it to Mm said the
c t pleased that for once it could

give a prisoner what he wanted And
Walter started on hIS way to Oecoquan
with an expression of great Joy andbenighity of countenance

snows IB WORTH

Extinguishes Slight Blaze
on Water Front In

Short Order-

A which broke out on the river-
front shortly before noon today gave
the District fireboat an
opportunity to demonstrate her real
worth ad effectiveness Several
streams of water from the boat extin-
guished the blaze in short order and
undoubtedly kept the flames from
wiping out the big lumber yards
along Water street southwest oDd
sweeping the entire river front

Driven by a strong northwest
the blase which started in an

at the foot of Twelfth street
southwest was gaining headway
every second toward the lumber yard
of Johnson Winsatt oa one side
and Carter Clark on the other
when the arrived The fireboat
poked her nose into the wharf which
supported part of the burning sued
and directed three big streams on the
structure In the meantime engine
companies 4 13 and IS had gone into
action from the street and in a few
minutes tbe danger was past

How the started is not known
The shed where it originated is used
by W H Hamburge who is building

working on the craft for several days
So far as could be learned 10 one had
been in the shed since last Sunday

Closely adjoining the shed are the big
lumber yards and nwine railways on
which a number of power craft have
been hauled up for the winter About
two years ago this district was swept
by fire with loss of more than 300600

The only loss resulting today was the
destruction of the old shed and about

damage to the hurl of the boat
which Hamburge Is building

KILLED IN ENGLAND

England Dec 2 The
chief petty officer of the United States
warship Minnesota was accidentally
killed today by falling rem Iris vessel
onto a coal lighter
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Only However Declare
Openly In Favor of

Old Regime

ISSUE RECOGNIZED-
AS PARAMOUNT ONE

Most of RepresentativeseJect Alt
Noncommittal or Else Fail

to Say Anything

By JUDSON C WELLIVER
Will Champ Clark Speaker

the committees f the next H e nf
Representative er will they be nomad
by a Committee n Osuaittees

to the apfraval ef tie H we
That Is the big Imminent prc namf-

tueetion la national Democratic aCatra

the House of BenreeeBtathree They

the proses uncertainty of they

year Seldom have personal iatorest
ambition tot power and eager
nose to play pod pow pr rtpkated
90 di cuit a question or made seek

demands for Its answer

believe the Democrats

mittee appofntfaHr power way from Ae
Speaker

that way shout It
Without exeaptioa who

before the apeaiag of Coogt

campaign with reference to Ms eCect on
the Presidential campaign two years

Some ef Ute most of

wHI elect the next President
their ooofldeaee with the

reservation that 1f they make
with the county the Democrats will
elect the next President And there are
not wanting those who insist that if the
Democrats do not give definite ovMonee
of their capacity to produce what the
country wants then they wifi meet do
feat In e

Need Aid In Senate

seatatives the Democrats wilt have tile
power vto initiate tariff and reve
legislation They cannot fore it
the statutes unless they can secure
operation of minority of RepubBcMs
In the Senate The practical political
question with Democrats therefore M

How can we accomplish most of what
t country demands while we are yet
in control only of the popular brttnek
of the National Congress

This statement of the case fortes at-
tention to those possible acoompttab-
naents which may be wrought by the
House alone and chief of theee ta every
discussion of the subject is the effective
reform of the House rules so as te make
that body honestly responsive and re-
sponsible to the win of its majority In
short will the rules of the Reuse be
amended so that the Democratic

will be shorn of those powers which
have caused a succession of Republican
Speakers to be denominated as cants

That is the large problem which the
Democratic House has on its
The Speaker having already hose

from the Rules Committee sad
that committee having been sjbxcg
from five to nine members the chief

aspect of the problem patatcg
to taking from the Speaker the power
to name the committees of the House
This has been widely represented awl
is extensively believed to be the beds
of the real command of the Speaker
over legislation The insurgent Repub-
licans have long demanded that this
power be taken from the The
Democrats have been understood to
agree with this view Will they having
now the opportunity to prove their po-
sition continue of

Putting Them Oa Hecerd
The Washington Times immosiatety

after the November election
to overy Democrat who had been sleet
d to the new House a latter aujgjns

him to answer this euestioa
Do you Intend to vote to take fMM

the Speaker the power to a jishit-
mitteesr

To that Question approximately
third of the members of the House have
sent their answers The answers skew
that just about half of those who maim
answer decline to commit themselves
Of those answer the large
jority declare for talons the commrtte
power from the SpeAker

Accurately stated declare
for taking the power rOm the Speaker
six declare asainst sari actJon

Continued on Page Fourteen
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